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WHO ARE WE?
Purdue University Dance Marathon is the largest
student organization on Purdue’s Campus, and one of
the largest student-led organizations in the Midwest.
Approximately 1,800 students participate in PUDM
each year, raising over $9 million since our founding in
2005.This past year, PUDM celebrated its 16th marathon
by raising a historic $1,065,610.23 for Riley Hospital
for Children, the Children’s Miracle Network Hospital
located in Indianapolis, Indiana. PUDM is constantly
growing and is expected to reach a record number
of attendance for students and community members
in the coming year in our first ever virtual marathon.

RILEY HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
Children’s Miracle Network is an international non-profit
organization dedicated to raising funds and awareness
for children’s hospitals. Although Riley is one of over
170 CMN member hospitals, it consistently stands out
as national leader in research and patient care. Riley is
nationally ranked in 10/10 pediatric specialties, with 8
of these specialties ranking in the top 25 in the nation.
In addition, Riley is also home to programs that are not
available elsewhere in Indiana, including a Level I Pediatric
Trauma Center and a Pediatric Burn Unit. The hospital
treats over 80% of the children in the state diagnosed with
cancer, accounting for about 200 new cases each year.

OUR IMPACT

CHILD LIFE & TYLER TRENT ENDOWMENT
PUDM is proud to donate the first $100,000 that PUDM raises to
the Child Life Zone at Riley Hospital for Children. The Child Life
Zone is an area within Riley where children and their families
can go to play, learn, laugh, and relax. Child Life and other
support programs at the hospital are not billable to insurance
and receive 75% of their funding from donors like you.
As of the 2019 Dance Marathon, PUDM gives $10,300
yearly to the Tyler Trent Cancer Research Endowment
which raises money for research on Precision Genomics,
an area of Riley Hospital that does genetic testing and
aids research in the search for a cure for pediatric cancer.

PUDM 2019 Donation Allocation
HERMAN B. WELLS CENTER FOR PEDIATRIC RESEARCH
The remainder of PUDM’s total amount raised makes up the
largest annual donation to Herman B. Wells Center for Pediatric
Research at Riley. In this lab, they work tirelessly to find
solutions to troubling and ever-changing children’s cancers.
They also run lab tests on new and experimental drugs,
attempting to increase the number of marketable children’s
cancer drugs in existence. PUDM’s fundraising has helped
develop treatments that are used in hospitals across the world.
The donation raised by PUDM and our sponsors has helped
Riley to become a cutting-edge treatment facility in genomics,
which is tailored for a number of kids throughout the hospital.

Tyler Trent Endowment
Child Life Zone

Herman B. Wells Center for
Pediatric Cancer Research

RILEY FAMILY

TESTIMONIAL

We are so grateful for everything Riley has done for
Jameson and our family that we have welcomed
and embraced any opportunity to advocate for
the incredible work they do. We experienced our
first PUDM just last year and were amazed at the
commitment and dedication of this group of college
students that had come together to raise money and
advocate for the cause that has been so important to
us. Every detail was in place to make the 18 hr Dance
Marathon engaging, exciting, and meaningful to
everyone that participated. Months later our children
are still talking about their buddies, how much they
miss them, and how much fun they had that night.
The impact that is being made with this movement is
life changing and life saving. Thank you for stepping
up and coming together to make a difference for the
kids! Boiler up!

-James and Sheila Dolan,
Parents of Jameson

DANCE MARATHON IN NUMBERS
With donations coming in from around
the country, PUDM is well-recognized
by many. From parents and alumni, to local businesses and corporations, we gain
our support from many near and far. Last
year in 2018, there were approximately
15,222 individual gifts made to PUDM
and across 49 states and 8 countries.
These donations help make PUDM the
largest annual donor to pediatric cancer research at Riley Hospital each year.

$1 from You=
$10 in Federal
Grant Money

DONOR LOCATIONS

Riley Children’s Foundation, the charitable arm of Riley,
is a registered 501(c)3 organization, making every
donation to PUDM tax deductible. Every dollar donated
to Riley Hospital for Children by PUDM and our sponsors
accounts for 10 additional dollars in federal grant
money, creating an impact far beyond your original gift.

MIRACLE
FACTS
MIRACLE FACTS
4 Purdue Athletics partnerships

13 high school Dance Marathons
41 families at PUDM 2019
128 student organization teams
1,800 campus Participants
9th largest Dance Marathon in the
Country out of over 400
$1,065,610.23 raised in 2019
$8,972,715 raised since 2005
Over 300,000 patients seen by
Riley physicians each year
200+ researchers at the Herman B.
Wells Center for Pediatric Research

SPECIAL EVENTS
OLD RILEY
BUCKET

100 DAYS

DAY OF
MIRACLES

Old Riley Bucket Week
puts two of the top Dance
Marathon Schools head
to head to see who can
fundraise more in a week.
We participate with
Indiana Univeristy Dance
Marathon, also a Top 10
Dance Marathon School.

Set 100 days before
our Dance Marathon,
100 Days strives to get
dancers fundraising
during the summer
months. It’s a 24 hour
long fundraiser which
engages dancers all
throughout the 50 states
and abroad.

Day of Miracles is
PUDM’s largest push
day outside of the actual
marathon. More than
1,000 students join
together to fundraise over
$100,000 in 24 hours.
The event features booths
across campus and a
centralized meeting space
where all members gather.
Last year, our social
media generated 76,000
impressions in this 24
hours.

SOCIAL MEDIA STATISTICS
4,472 Facebook Fans

Over 3,600 engagements per month

3,301 Instagram Followers

3,061 average engagements per post during Push Days

3,642 Twitter Followers
1,300 engagements per month

352,820 Snapchat Filter Views
258,611 views in-marathon

WAYS TO SPONSOR
MONETARY DONATION
We are seeking partners to provide a monetary donation which will either be included in our grand fundraising total or partners can provide a monetary donation
to cover the partial operational costs of the 12-hour event.
IN-KIND DONATION
We welcome in-kind donations of all types and from all companies. Whether you
can provide gift cards, vouchers, merchandise, or special service to supplement our
virtual marathon, we would love to have you as a sponsor. All in-kind donations are
valued at retail price, and you will receive the sponsorship benefits of the appropri-

COVID-19 AND THE RILEY RELIEF FUND
This fund provides Riley families with demonstrated financial need one-time emergency assistance
for housing, utilities, transportation, medications,
food and other necessities, and will help Riley
continue providing the very best care during this
public health emergency. Emergency assistance
will be administered through Riley’s social work
program and be open to any patient family treated at Riley Children’s Health as an inpatient or
outpatient.

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
*Benefits are customizable and start at $500

Logo
Representation

Digital
Communication

Student
Interaction

Logo hyperlinked on website

Co-branded posts on social
media platforms (Instagram,
Facebook, Twitter)

Promo materials for
participant bags

Logo on t-shirts
Banner in the livestream
Logo on emails (sent to
leadership, committee
members, participants,
guests, past donors)

Snapchat filter during
the marathon
Livestream recognition
Livestream ad
“Thank you” video (YouTube,
Facebook)
Paragraph ad in emails

Check presentation
Naming of designated
part of the marathon
*If you have any ideas for
student interaction, let us
know and we’ll let you know
if it’s doable with Purdue’s
guidelines

JOIN US TO MAKE MIRACLES
As a yearlong partner of PUDM, we want to provide benefits that meet your business’ needs and goals. When you donate to PUDM,
not only are you joining us in making miracles, but your partnership would also empower the members of our organization, cultivate a spirit of philanthropy throughout the community, and help our organization to expand—not only in Indiana, but throughout
the nation. A partnership with PUDM is more than just a partnership with PUDM or Purdue. It is a partnership with every child who
will ever go through Riley Hospital for Children. It is a partnership with every family who has had to watch their child go through
hard times. It is a partnership with the fight to end pediatric illness. Join us in becoming a part of the movement that is 16 years in
the making. Join us in making a difference, for the kids.

Feel free to
contact us
for more
information!

LINDSAY BELL

HANNAH PLETCHER

monetary@PUDM.org

inkind@PUDM.org

(317) 374-0290

(317) 850-0845

VISIT US AT WWW.PUDM.ORG, OR FIND US ON:

@PUDM

/PUDMarathon

@purduedancemarathon

